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AMUSEMENTS.
—Central Park willbo produced at the Arcli

• to-night with a flue cast.
—Lucille Western will tiepin ail efijrage-

ment of two weeks at theWalnut Street Thea-
tre to-night in Bast Lynne.

—ThoLingarcl Combination will appear In
a" good performance at the Chestnut Street
Theatre this evening. ’ •

At Carncross & Dixey’s Eleventh Street
Opera House a good minstrel performance

. will be given this evening.
—A fitsfcclass minstrel entertainment will

be given at Simmons & Slocum’s Arch Street
Opera House to-night.

—A good miscellaneous performance will
he oflered at Fox’s American ■ Theatre to-
night.

—Hasslers’ grand orchestra and military
hand will give their inaugural concert of the

—season at the Academy of Music on .Saturday
afternoon next. The programme consists ot
a fine seleotion of instrumental musio, and as
the band is composed of the best performers ui

the city, there is eyery reason to believe that
! the performances to be given by the Hassler

brothers will he great successes.
... —The brilliant success with which Mile.

Killson’s concerts in New Fork have been
crowned, is in some degree a guarantee ot an
eaual triumph for the Swedish singer in this
City At the conclusion of her engagement
in New York, Mile. Nillson. will appear in
Philadelphia, at the Academy of Music, in a
series of concerts. The company, of which
she is the principal member, is in many re-
spects an excellent one; it includes several
firet-rate artists, \among them Yieuxtemps,
tbe famous, violinist* and Wehli, the piamst.

~”'TKe-aniiouncpment of Nilsson’s inaugural per-
formance in this city wilFtiemade shortly in
qur advertising columns,

CITY BULLETIN.
state of Thermometer This Day at the

Bulletin Office.
10 a. M.—.74de«. UM.--,..77 deg. SP. M.......79 deg.

Weather clear, Wind Northeast,

The Aurora Borealis.—Huring last week
several exhibitions of the electrical pheno-
mena, Aurora Borealis, were visible here. On
Saturaayaiitilast"night )

however,thedmplay
was most magnificent. At about9 o’clock ou
the night first named, crowds of citizens could ,
he seen standing in the street gazing at the
brightly illuminated horizon, wondering and
surmising as to the oause thereof. Some-
asserted that the origin was a large fire some-
where distant, whilst others, better posted,
rightfully attributed it to, electricity.
Along the horizon, from northeast to
northwest, the sky was overspread for
several hours,with a steady bluish white light,
quite opalescent in places, extending from
the horizon about one-third of the distance to
the-zenitb. From this there was a rapid shoot-
jpgout of “ beams” or “ streamers,” usually
of white ligtitTbut occasionally"showing a va-
riety of tints, some being deep orange and
flame color, and others a delicate blush of
rose. Generally the flash or undulation of
light was momentary, hut quite often the light■ remained for many minutes as'if a feint' cloud
hadsuddenly been formed in the Bky. About

. halfpast ten o’clock the meteor encircled the
whole heavens, and the term “ northern
lights” became a decided misnomer. Last
•evening the display was equally grand, but its
duration was somewliatsborteneer by the sud-

• den coming up of a rain storm/ _ ;
This phenoma lias beenknown hut imper-

fectly until wit-bin a late period. Its appear-
ance in ancient times was regarded with great
horror, and- indeed in our own country, so

- late asthe.great aurora of “1837,” the straqge-
light was verv generally a source of terror to
the ignorant." The streamers of light were
converted by the imagination into the forms
of familiar objects of motion, and were called
by the natives of Scotland “Merry dancers,”.
The ancient Greeks and Boinans regarded
their appearance as portontious of great

- events, and saw in their varying forms
Fierce, fiery warriors fight upon the clouds
In rank, and Kuaadronß, and rifiht form ofwar.

They even imagine tiliat sounds of trumpots
and arms came trom them, and in this they
are upheld by statements made hy Esquimaux
to members of Dr. Kane’s expedition. During

- -Saturday andr last the effects of the
aurora were observed ill tlio workings of our
telegraph wires, and from indications the
“electric phenomena” must have been wide-
spread.

Drippings.—To-day the Athletics and
White Stockings plav a match gameof base-
ball.

—lt is rumored that ex-Chief Kelley is to he
appointed a Police Inspector, under the new
system proposed.
' •—The practice of boot-blacks being allowed
to sleep here, there and everywhere, is con-
ducive of thieving on the part of lads thus be-
yond parental control.

—Our places of public amusement are doing
a thriving business. !

—The small coop-like stores,recently erected
at Eighth and Vine streets, are said to rent
for $l,OOO per year.

—Our volunteer firemen- yesterday morn-
ing indulged in another fight at Third and
"Washington streets.

-‘■The First; and; Second Excelsior Colored
Regiments will make astreet parade onThurs-
day next.

.—Select Councilman Cochran, of the Fifth
Ward, is opposed to the “ railroading” of bills
through the Chambers.

—Our citizens will be wise if they exercise
more than usual caution relative to their
valuables. Our city is now flooded with New
York thieves who are here for the benefit of
certain politicians. .

—lt Is estimated that to pave the space be-
tween the tracks of theFifth and Sixth Street-
Railway with wooden pavement would cost
about $60,000. - •

Stoning a Beer Saloon.—Olaf Berger and
Edward McOlay went into Murtz’s beer
saloon, N0.2124 North Front street,yesterday,
and gotaglass of beer. They refused to pay.
and raised a disturbance. Some Germare
who were in the saloon, seized McClay, but
Berger got »to-the street. There he threw
stones at the building, and. broke several
glasses in the second-story windows. Police-
man Taylor came up. Berger ran and was
pursued. After a chase of about ten
squares, he was captured. Iu the meantime.
McOlay had been handed over to Policeman
Bird. The prisoners were taken before Aider-
man Heins, and were held in $l,OOO bail for
malicious mischief.

Interfering With an Officer.—Police-
man Boyle, at Front and Thompson streets,
yesterday afternoon, arrested two men for
drunkenness. As he was taking them to the
station-house he was followed by John Sling-
rough, who attempted to strike him on the
headwith a brick. Boyle let go his prisonor.-
and arrested Slingrough, who was sent to
prison by Alderman Shoemaker.

In -Search of Her Husband.—Mrs.
Hamill,of Portland, Maine, is now in this
city in search of her husband, who has been
missing for some time. He was Mate of the
brig Emile, from St. Mary, S. C. He was last
Been in this'city, and then he intimated that
he intended to destroy himself. Mrs. Hamili
is stopiiing at No. 513 South Second street.

Vessel Bombed.—The schooner Ethan
Allen, lying at Pier No. 17, Port Richmond,
was robbcd ou Saturday night, as is supposed,
hy the Steward, who has disappeared. The

loons, six silver spoons, marked “ J. Dow,”
one marine glass, one quadrant, and a iot of
ladies’ clothing, r . v

Wife Beaters,— Dietrich Baneus was ar-
Tested last night at Shippen Street Wharf, fer
wife beating, and was committed hy Aldorman
Devitt.

Wm. Morris, residing at Hirst and Lombard
■streets, was arrested on a similar charge. He
was sent.below ljy Alderman Carpenter.

Bonfires.—Mayor Fox has instructed the
police tp prevent the building, of ..bonfires in-

“

the“(iffeefar-‘ The places selected liy the juve-
niles for the storage. of boxes, barrels, &c.,are
to be bubted up and the plunderseized. Those
v, ho make the fires are to be arrested.

. The Late William Bobsiter.—The 4ib-
luest bold oii William Ttossiter, Esq., who
lied on Tuesday last, developed the fact that,
he deceased was a native of Norristown, and
ame to Philadelphia on avisit, 'While walk-
up on Tenth street; near Pearl, in the after-*
,ioon, he was suddenly taken ill. fle waa

•'1 likentothe dearestbouse and a physician sent
’or, but ■ before the medical aid could *be ob;
aided he,died. Thepostmortem examination
bowed that apoplexy, was the. oause. Mr;

—Kossiter was well and favorably known in this
city as well as Norristown, and his sudden
death has caused deepsorrow in a large; circle
offriends. ' '

' South Twelfth Street.—The Board of
: Health, onSatiirdaV, received a communica-
tionfrom theresidents on Twelfth street’, soutlr
ofWalnut, complaining of the bad condition
of thestreet on account of thedebris left t.heru
by the cdnitactors tor laying the railway
track. The Boadd passed a resolution direct-
ing the notification ofthe Citizens’ Passenger
Kailway Company (Tenth and Eleventh Sts.),
which owns the road on Twelfth street, to
have that thoroughfare put in order at once. ;

Bar-Keeper Assaulted.—Two men went
into the beer saloon of Schwertzer & Grim, at

; Eleventh street and Columbia avenue, got a
glass of-beer,And then one of them threw a
glass at George Louders, the bar-keeper. The
missile struck Louders on the head, causing a
serious wound. Ttro men were after wards ar-,
jested on the charge of having been . the as-
sailants, and were locked Up in the Twelfth
District Police station.

Accident on Broad Street.—Last even-
ing, about 7, o’olock, a pair of horses attached
to a carriage belonging to Wm. BeokhauC, ran
away at Broad and- Thompson streets. The
carriage was overturned, and a son of Mr.
Beckbaus was somewhat injured. About the
same time the carriage of Mr. Hitner came in
collision yvitti another carriage in the same
neighborhood.. The latter vehicle was upset,
and a lady was hurt. '

Charged with Bobrery.—Wm.'Keating,
who has frequently figured inpolice matters,
was arrested yesterday, at Seventeenth and
Filbert streets, after a long chase, upon the
charge of having robbed a man of Sl7O In the

. tavern of Pat Carroll; in the neighborhood of
Twenty-secohd and Spring Garden streets.
He was locked up forA hearing at the Central
Station.

Another Arrest.—Jolin D . Heston was ar-
rested On Saturday night, at Franklin-ana
Vinestreets, on the charge of having been
concerned in the robbery of John Hoeso, on
Callowhill street, above Fifth rlast week.;,Aid.
Cahill committed himfor a further hearing.

Deedin' a Cell.—An unknown man who
was accommodated with lodgings in the Fifth
District Police Station, last night, was found
deadin a cell this morning.

Birth in a Police Station.—Mary Ken-
nedy, a lodger in the Ffth District Police Sta-
tion, gave birth to ff male child, about three
o’clock this morning.

A Stove is A Stove and a heater a. heater,
and if not an axiom, is at least an established
fact which no one for a moment would attempt
to gainsay. Yet there are existing difler-
encesin both. The styles of stoves are a**
numerous almost as the variety of bonnets,
and stove manufacturers are yet busy in
devising cheap,eoonOmical patterns. In the
way of heaters, however, hut little advance-
ment was made until a very recent • period.
Heretofore our housekeepers have been satis-
fied with the old, fire-wasting, imperfect
heater.' But of late, through the
instrumentality of Mr. Jas Spear, of the firm
of Jas. Spear & Co., Nos. 111 G and 1118 Mar-
ket street, a complete revolution has been
wrought. On Saturday-we paid a visit to the 1

extensive establishment of the firm andwere
there shown an invention of Mr. Spear’s. The,,,
hew article is as near perfection as can pos
sibly be obtained: A revolving grate dipping
towards ttie centre is constructed about is
inches, above the base, . and in front
thereof are fcwo doors, the outer -being
of iron and -the inner of wire-work."
whilst the latter is.open, the servant mayrake
t he fire and at the same time watch the process
of'her laborthrough the sleveJikewindbws.
without suft'ering any inconvenience from
dust. This is a desideratum never before
attained. An opening in the side, some feet
above, leads to the magazine, which makes of
the tieater a self-feeder. The principal im-
provement, however, is the grate ar-

. rangement, which . does away with all
clinkers or ashes, the fire never be-
coming choked, and the servant being
at alltunes able to see the exact state of the
lire. It is claimed that a fire once built in

„ these heaters can be kept.up all through the
winter,thus saving trouble, labor,andexpense.
1n the construction of this new heat producer,
Mr. Spear hns done the community a great
benefit, and filled along desired want. The
firm are now ready to supply all persons in
need of such articles, and already a number of
housekeepers who have examined the im-
provement, are removing their old heaters and
replacing them with the new—the saving in
fuel, more than recompensing them for the
outlay.

It Can’t be Done.—lt is too late for any
one to attempt to undersell Wanamaker &

Brown. With the advantages of large capi
tal, leading position, immense sales and acash,
business, which they now possess, they need
not, and will not,admit any competitors in the
matter of prices. "Invariably the lowest” is
their watchword.

Model of Windsor Castle.— Mr. Hop-
pin is exhibiting at the Artists’ Fund
Rooms, No. 1334 Chestnut street, a model he
has cut in cork, representing Windsor Castle;
it is perhaps seven feet longh and mimics with
surprising fidelity the multiplied towers and
ramparts of the original, which altogether
cover twelve acres. The light material se-
lected by Mr. Hoppin repeats most faithfully
the outlines of the ponderous walls, thobgh in
specific gravity hardly more than the ghost of
granite. Hood says that when the noblecork-
tree “ shades a beautiful group of Castilian
Maids ” ’tis a theme for a song or a sonnet.
Herne’s oak, in the Little Bark at Windsor,
has shaded the Maiden Queen; and, from her
time to this, the historic associations of the
Castle are so varied and romantic that we
owe our-thanks to Mr. Hoppin for bringing it
palpably and visibly home to us. The ex-
liihition;will continue for a few days.

err* jnoticjss.

Our Fifteen-Dollar Fall and Winter
Suits, which we havo iu bucU vust varlotles—the Bun
(lull, Diagonal, tho Silk-mixed, tho Biaclc Garnet.
Brown-mixed CasHlmcreß, with a great variety of other
styles and sbudes, all cut, made and trimmed in supe-
rior Btylo, are likely to become more popular than our
Ten-Dollar Spring and SummerSuits, of which wo Sold
no many thousand, .and whloh-gavd such immense satis-
faction. Tho ureat rush for them on Saturday far sur-
passed anything ever witnessed iu the clothing business.
Our neighbors are becoming more alurmed, if possible,
than they wore over the ten*dollar suits, and any one
unlDg, ub they did, their every means to dlsparago them
Hut it won’t do, neighbor, your expenses are too groat to
attempt to compete with us who understand our bus!*
less. Bockiiill & Wilson’s

* GroatBrown Stone OlothingHull,
Noß.6o3.uml,6osC’bestmit Street;

HELMBOLD’S FtUID .fiXTKACT BOcifU in
pleasant iu taqt and odbr, froe from all injurious proper-
ties, and immediate iu its action.

We cannot have" too many imitations of
the beautiful improvement inaugurated in St. Alban’s.
Place. The whole street running from Twenty-third to
Twenty-fourth,north of Catharine, is not only dovotod

but the houses on either Bide are finished with ali tho
lutest improvements*, and aro reutod at tfbout one-half
what-is generally demanded for similarly.finishedresi-
dences. The demand for these houses has boon so great
that all but a fow havoJbeon touted.

Keet your eyes open for and
watch the sale ofAluertsou & Go’s, curtain'goods.

Unrivalled Yet.—“Blood will toll!” hay
the horse fanciers, in estimating tho endurance ofa lino
animal; and tbemotto is a good om*, outside of tho
sporting world, A pum article—intrinsically good-
must distance all competition, eventually. The success
-oHJdolpho-Wolfe’s Aromatio -Bchiodam Schnappadnis
induced tho manufacture of a hundrod iuiitutionn ; but
in tie unrivalled sale of his mamifacture-whlloothers
have achieved if at all but a scanty success—may bo
found the public appreciation of a pure and wholosomo
bovorage.

'ltEi.iiiiOlp'h lixiUAC r Ryg)itLflives heiiHl'
uiid vigor totbetrame,*arid blnoni to *the pallid cheek *>•

pcldlity isnecorapanied by .iiinny,- alarming
mid if no tTpatWonf Is. 6ni»mlttod
isanit> orepileptic fite ensuey,? | y r-;' ■.

NOT THE ;HIiIdHTEBT DOUBT sA!r6UT' IT
)it' Is .a firie.thing to:hunt a grizzly, boar* butwhen ho
turns aroundend huntsyou, circumstances are altered *
decidedly.. Wceußpoct thcrolseomolruthinthis, but
w© never tried it.'. Hundreds 6f our cfUzona* howevert;
have tried tho Beaver Meadow Lehigh, sold by Messrs'-
Mitchell & Wroth,northeast coriieF'pf, ,£flntb and*
Girar£ avenue, and found it ftobo aU that the most ex-,
acting econcmidt could desire.-Messrs* &WY have
also, white ash, largo nut size, at $5 50per tofc.

For Non-Retention or Incontinence of
urine, irritation* irittammrtlon or ulceration of the
-bladder or kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands stone
in the bladder,calculus* travel or brick dust deposits,
and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys and dropsical
swellings - *

„ ■ ■ _.
*

use Helmbcld’s Fluid Extract Buchu.
*What Did It?—Lyon’s Kathalron made

my hair soft, luxuriant and thick, and Hagan’s Mag-
nolia Balm changed that sallow, complexion into the
marblo boauty yon nowboo. This is et tphatically tho
language of all who use those articles. A fine head of
hair and a;refined complexion are the greatest attrac-
tions a womancan possess. The Kathalron and Mag-
nolia Balm are just what will give them to you and
nothingelse will.. Tho Balm is the bloom of youth. It
makes a lady of thirty appoar hut twenty. Both articles
are entirely harmless, and Very pleasant. They should
bo in every lady’s possession. -

Enfeebled andDelicate OoNSTiTCTi oks
of both sexes use Hei.embold’s Extract Buchu. It
wlllgive brisk and energetic feelings, and enable yonto
sleep well. , v.

Many Children would be saved much
suffering, if,when listless, frotting and losing strongth,
without any particular disease manifesting Itself, they
were given a doseor two of Br., Jayne’s Tonic Vermi-
fuge. This excellent tonic will restoro the appotite,
give tone to the stomach, and strengthen tho digestive
organß,nnd so bring back the cheerfulness and vivacity
.of the child. Bhould Worms ho the .source of troublo,
as thoy very generally are, tbo Vermifuge utterly dos-
troys and purges tho system of thom_and their neßts, and-
thus renders their NoTenjody
could bo kopt in the liouso better adapted to meeta very
large number of the ordinary ailments ofchildren, or.to
save them from more suffering. Prepared onlyat 242
Chestnut street and sold everywhere. >

Take no more Unpleasant and Unsafe
Rk&xDibs for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. Use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved Bose
Wash. V- ' '

The Glory of Man is Strength.—There-
fore the nervous and debilitated Bhonld Immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. ,

The Great Enigma.
A thousand guesses have been made at the ingredients

of BozonoNT*the most wholesome and perfect dental
purifier the worldhas over peon; They were aU wrong,
so, by way of throwing a little lieht on the subject, it is
now announced that the liber*or inner bark of the
Quillaya Saponaria. the Jtoap Tree of the Valley of
‘tbe"Atidcs3 is bno' of"tho"componentß-of thalrpeorleßii
dentriflee. ■■

u Spaldino’s Glvk»’'’useful and true.-- -,. r . .

Manhood and Youthful Vigor are re-
gainedvby Helmbqld’bExtract Buchu.

A 'Word to the loves
to be grey. That’s human nature. Everybody detests
the hair dyes and the sedemenfal * l not-a-dyes.” That’u
hnuian nature too. Phalon’s Vitalia* or.Salvation
for tab Hair* which literally rejuvenates gray hair, i-
freo from the filth and sediment which defile tho dyes
and“ not-a.dyes.” •

~ ...Bold by all druggists andfancy goods dealers.
I/adies’ Hats, Ladies* Hats*
Of the mostbeautitul styles. •

At prices lower than elsewhere.
At OAKFOKD’B, 534 and 836 Chestnut street

Shattered ConstitutionsRestored by
Helmbold’s ExtracTßuchu. .

Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfull}
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street
Charges moderate, _

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures secret aud delicate disorder*
in all their stages, at little oxpenso, little orno chang<-
in diet, no inconvenience and no "exposure It is. plea
-sanhiiLtafitajiniLQdQrUnmiediate in its action, and free,
from all injurious properties.

Deafness, Blindness and Catarrb
treated'with the ntmbfltßucceBsrby Jv IsAACB,'M. "D..
and Professor of Diseases of .the.Eyeand.Kar (his Bpeci
alty) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex
perieuce. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can beseei
at his office. The medical faculty are Invited to ac
company their patients, ashehasno secrete in his prac:
lice. Artificial eyes inserted wdthont pain. No cnarg>
for examination*

Surgical instruments and druggist*
sundries

Snowden
. 23 South Eighth street

MARINE BPLLETIA.

POET OF PHILADELPHIA,— Septbmbee 2Q.
lorBn Marin« Bulletin on Inside Fag*

ABHIVBD THIS BAY.-
Steamer Regulator, Brooks, 24 hours from New York,

with mdse to. John F Ohl.
Steamer W Whillden, Biggins, 13 hours from Balti

more, with mdse and passengers to A Groves. Jr.
...

Br.ig. HonBon, .trom Brook.yille, SG, .wj.th.
lumber to T P Galvin & 00.

Schr Windward, Phillips* s~dayß from Rappahannock,
with poplar wood to Collins& Co.

Schr Criterion, Oornwall, from Rappahannock,with
RR ties to Collins& Co. w

•,

Schr Edith May, Higgins, from Wellfleet,with mdse.
Schf West Dennis, Crowell, from Boston, with mdse.
Schr Young Teaser, Slocum, Fall River.
Bcnr V A Heath, Warner, Fall River.
Schr Reading RR.No 44, Trainer,Georgian.
Schr C £Elmer, Corson, Boston.
SchrW H Tiers, Gifford- Boston.
ScbrL Raymond, Lord, Newport.
SchrA E Safford, Powers, Pawtucket.
Schr MA McGaban, Call,New London.
Schr Ida McCabe, Pickup, Norwich.

CLEARED THIS DAY
, „Brig Susan Bergin* Davis, Gibraltar, L Westergaard

& Co.
MEMORANDA

Ship Wyoming, Godfrey, sailed from Liverpool 12tb
inst. for this port.

Ship CarrierDove, Sannderson, sailed from Liverpool
11th inst.for this port.

ShipVirginia, Campbell, hence for Rotterdam, off Isle
of Wight 11th inst.

Ship Progress (Br),Simons,hence at London 12th Inst.
SnipArcturns. Edwards, hence at Antwerp 11th inst.
Ship Timoar, SpooDer, from Bombay 2d June and St.

Helena 10th ult. at Boston 24tb inst
Ship Arlington, Costello, cleared atLiverpool 10th inst

for this port.
Ship Hombersnm, Nielsen, entered out at Liverpool

11th inst. for this port;
. Steamer, Yoltmteer.Jonea, hence at Now .York, yea*
terduv.

Bark Scotland, Cook, hence at Genoa 10th inst.
Bark Lizzio Morrill (Br), Jackson, from Glasgow for

this port, was spoken 23d inst. lat *0 23, lon 69 40.
Bark Tropic Bird, Durfee, henco for Cronstadt, passed

Deal 11th inst.
Burk Lynet, Olsen, hence atKrageroe 3d infit.
Bark Eureka, Carman, hence at Texel 9th inst.
Bark Olbers (NG), Diecke, hence at Quebec 21st Inst.
BrigFannie, Carver, hence at Liverpool 12th inst.
Brig Chas V williams. Troyard, cleared at Charleston

22d ihst. for this port, with lumber.
Brig Eliza McNeil, Small, sailed from Denla6th Inst-

for this port.
Brie Koodoo. McLeod, hence at Genoa Bth inst.
SchreMary Ella, Thomas; S L Burns, Crosby: J T;

Weaver, Weaver; Charlotte Fish, Williams, ana H B
Macaulay, Cain, hence at Boston 24th inst. '

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS';

Notice to Crentlemen

JNO. C. ARRISON
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,

Would particularly Invito attention to his
Improved Pattern Bhoulder-Bean

SHIRT.
MADEFIIOM THEBEST lUATEBIAE.

"WORK DONE BY HAND,
IH% CUT AND FINISH OF WHICH CANNOT Bl

EXCELLED.
Warranted to Fit and give Satisfaction.

Also, to ajnrge and woll-Beloctod Stock of;

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHINGconsisting OF
Gauze-Merino, Silk, Cotton' Undershirts

and Browers,
BESIDES

HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc.
nol2fm w lyrp '

MICHAEL WEAVKR, SBO. H. 8, UHLBtt,WEAVER & CO..
Dealers lu Hetanand Ship Chandlery.'

29 North WATKB. 28 North WHABVBB.- rnu.ADXI.PHiA.
Dpitt? ' ■ ' "■ •'

JjtDWIN H. FITLKR & 00.,
Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers In

Hemp,
23 N. Water Street and 22 N. Delaware Avenue

PHILADELPHIA.
KDWIN It. PITLXB. C'INRAE F, CL’OTHII*
Js> WATCHES THAT HAV-EThlTH-

erto failed to give satisfaction, put in good!
iHTiMiv es, Ohronomotors, otc,* byskilful workmen
Musical Boxos repaired. .

„ „

FARR & BROTHER,
Imp ors ofWatohes. Musical Boxes, &c.» !tnylO 321 Ohoßtnutstreet, below Fourth* j

WoTioE. '

THESTEAMSEIP.
YAZOO

WltL BAH. NOB

NEW ORLEANS DIRECT,
Wednesday, Sept. 27th, at 8 o’clook A. M.

For freight or passage,apply to

VH. X.. JAMES, OeMtiil Asrent, }

N0.130 South ThirdStreet.

UPHOLSTEKY.

.. WOVEN
WIRE MATTRESS

Gall and 800 it. It is tlio groatest invention of the age.*

. Wholesale and Befall
AT THE

Fnrnltare,Bedding, Feather,Blanket
■ • AND -

.... .

Bed Clothing Warehouse,
Nos. 44 and 46 North Tenth Street,

BELOW AKCn, ,

5
AMOS HHLBOBN.sel9- mw f 3mrp§ • - "/ • *

TgE FIHB ARTS.

LOOKING GLASSES
. . \

....... AT '. .

GOLD FRIGES.

Every variety ln-Btyle, of the very best
workmanship.

REAL FRENCH PLATES.

EARLES’ GALLERIES
816 Chestnut Street.

CARPETINGS, &C.

NEW CARPETINGS.

JAS. B. ORNE, SON & CO
626 CHESTNUT STREET.

We are now receiving a full supply ofaU the -ucw
styles of .

FOREIGN; AND AMERICAN MADE

CARPETINGS.
FRENCH MOQUETTES
FRENCH AXMINSTERS,
ENGLISH AXMINSTERS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELS,

WILTON,.VE.LT.ET andTAPESTRIES,
English, and American

IH GRAIN THREE-PLYS,
- AND

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
In Sheets from 4 to 8 Yards Wide.

All of which will be offered at unusually
Low Prices.

JAS. H. ORNE SON & CO
Chestnut Street, below Seventh.

sel6-f ip wlmn

OPTICIANS.

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
And Drawing Materials, stfcb as Dividers, Bow Pons,
Drawing Pons, Surveying Compasses, Transits,Levels,
Chafns.Tape-Meaßores.DrawingPapere,

Made and for Bale by .
JAMES W. QUEEN & 00.*

924 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
No.fi DEY Street, New York.

Catalogues ofll6 pages sent on application.

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Such as Spectacles, Magnifying Lenses.

MICROSCOPES FROM 60OTS. TO 86 00. '

Microscopic preparations, Telescopes, Spy Glasses,
Opera Glasses. Field Glasses, &c., Ac.

Mode andfor sale by
JAMBS W. QUEEN A CO.,

921 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
No 6 DEY Street, New York.

BTEREOSCOPTICONS,
MAGIC LANTERNS,

with a stock of 10,000 Pictures to select from, always oi
hand. Made and for sale by

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.*
924 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

No. 6 DEY Street, Now York.
Catalogues of88 pages sent on receipt of 10 cents.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS,
such as Thermometers, Barometers, Air Pumps.Electrk
Machines, Rhumakoff Colls, Geissler’s Tabes.magnetic
and GalvanicApparatus, Spectroscopes, Ac., Ac.

Made andfor sale by mJAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
924 CHESTNUT Street, PhUatWlPhiff* and

6DEY Street, NevrYork.
Catalogues of 64 pages sent on receipt of 10 cents.'
Bed tfs

SPECTACLES.
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathematical
Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing Instruments a
reduced nricos.

JAMES W. QUEEN d CO.,
924 Chestnut Street*

jylllyrpS

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

VAST IMPROVEMENTS

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

KIMBALL & CO.,
No. 687 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Pamphlets 6ent free. aol9-m w f I3trp*

PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN, MOYD VV; SEPTEMBER 26; 187V
f 1 ,V; sHippiats^GittrD^. .* /. ■ iit
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i* - We bave been diligently iengagqdiflr the past sixty flaye in
buying Fanoy and Staple FBENOH; A#!}. <*EB- '

MANDRHBS GOODS, etc. |Gettsng them mostly for ;Gold 4>y
the package of importersfllrect, -we are preparedto offer great *
advantages to our friends and patrons.; '■ ! y.:

SILK CORDED POPLINS,
PMMfI SILK PtfPLINS,

_

"

OTTOMAN POPLINS,
EMPRESS POPLINS,
PLAIN WOOL SERGES,
PARIS MERINOES,
HEAVY PLAID SERGES,
RICH PLAID POPLINS, }

navy blue Dress goods,
DARK GREENS FOR SUITS, Eto., Eto.

/ . Giving unusual attention to the Black Goods branch, it is
now.worthy the cxamlnjitloii'of every prudent buyer, and con-
sists inpart of H

Black Plain, Ottoman and Silk Poplins.
Black Empress, from 500. up to finest.
Black Biarritz, Albertinas, Tamise. .
English arid French Bombazines. |
Black Casimer, Black English Tamise.
Four cases jet black and lustrous Alpaoas.

• Black Crapes, Kid Gloves, Collars, Shawls, Eto.

BLACK SILKS.
Prices’ still at the same low rates advertised some time ago.

As we cannotget further supplies on same favorable terms, we.
must soon advance our prices. iO,COO yards 95c.’ to $5 per yard.

. ,

COOPER & CONARD
S. E. Corner Ninth and Market Sts.

au24 wfA au29nl'ftf§ . -
"

’•

FALL STYLES!
FINE BOOTS AND

FOB CENTLEWX.

SHOES

• MADE ON IMPROVED LASTS, INSURING
Comfort, Beauty and Durability!

BARTLETT,
NO.*3J south sixth street

ABOVE CHESTNUT. .
anlSfm w'tf

FURNITURE, &C.

1816 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHNM. GARDNER
Offers an Entire New Stock of

SPLENDID

FUENITUEE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IS DESIGNS, ,

RICH IS QUALITY.
FINE IS FISIHH,

AM® LOW IS PRICE
Tbe above point, being well appreciated, Induce met

keep these facta before tfie people that I may continue
to receive their patronage, promising prompt attention
to all orders entrusted to me,

je3-w fm rp tl mhl

GAS FIXTURES, AC.

LIUS & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS

GAS FIXTURES.

RETAIL

GEO. J.HENKELS,

CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT Street.

A line assortment at th Possible
Prices

,eS 2mrp§ ■

SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY STREET,
pwn.*m:i.PHi«.

PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And the various styles of ,

3edsteads,' Bureaus,
Washstands, Wardrobes, &c.,

Finished in Imitation of Walnut, Maple orother “hard
..cods,” and now generally known ob “Imitation’

or “ Pointed ” Furniture, are hereby informed that
very article of our manufacture 1b

_

Ntamped with our Initials and Trade*
AlarlK»

And those who wish to obtain goods of our make [there,
being, at the present time, numerous imitations in the
market), should invariably ask the dealer of whom they
are purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the goods, and
take no other, no matter what representations may be
made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 019 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

]025 e m w Cmrp

We have no Store ,or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street.

CORNELIUS & SONS.
eol4 2mrp

Baker, Arnold k Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIERS,

PENDANTS,
' BRACKETS, Ao.,

Of New Designs.

SALESROOMS:

710 Chestnut Street. .

MANUFACTORY:

S. W. oorner Twelfth and Brown Sts.
mi22 2mrp

THE LEHIOH COAL
AND

NAVIGATION* COMP ANY
Are now soiling their own ;; : ; 1

“OLD COMPAHY LEHIGH COAL” GAS FIXTURES
- 1 - AT reduced rates.

'V . '. • a?om | "^raonsriir^iSSO»nißairWßfo^j^^^r?
m^w^ordc” (Cr No. .it to their Interest to deal Manufao. ,
Bicbmond street; American street Ooal turers direct. Our assortment of all J-dp 0
Diamond,qrattheObal Yardof JOHNT.BQBERTS & :Gaa Fixtures cannot be equaled in tne city*
BEO.i

OOMiPANT .s office, and we invite all those in want to call on
No. 122 South SECOND Btreot. ■■■■_• ... . ■»#%■/« n*Betallprlcos rodnced 60 cents per ton on Old Company MISKEY. MERRILL Ot TnAl/linnH.

Lehigh Coal mined by tho Lehigh Ooal and Navigation ""“ni-I,

"S&S '■ . MAXUrA€:.TWBEBSV.
Showroons, No. 718 Chestnut Street.

linlSSmrp
TOILET SOAP.

H.F. AC.B. IATLOK, ,

PerfUmery and. ToiletSoapa.
Ml and 6*3 North NinthStrutt,

WAAKKINtf WITH INDELIBLE INK"

TTOOKS BOUGHT IN AN ST QUANTITYJjforcdsSatliKAltX’S,FifthnndWalnut.[noir-linrp ,


